
Small Pane Pugliese
mother yeast (white flour and 
water), semola rimacinata from 
Altamura, salt

Frozen Croissants
flour, water, yeast, butter, 
milk powder, sugar

Small Pane Pugliese
Ready to serve.

Frozen Croissants
Place the frozen croissants on a 
tray with parchment paper. Keep 
in the oven overnight for 8-10 
hours to proof. Remove from oven 
and preheat it at 375F. Bake for 
20-30 minutes.

Carbonara Pasta Kit
Bring 4L of salted water to a boil. 
In a pan with 30 ml of EVOO fry 
the guanciale until golden crisp, 
then reduce the heat. Drop the 
spaghetti in boiling water for 
three minutes. Strain from water 
and add to the pan along with 
the sauce cooking for 1-2 
minutes longer

Cacio e Pepe Pasta Kit
Bring 4L of salted water to a boil. 
Add the chitarra and cook for 4 
minutes. In the meantime place 
the “cacio e pepe” sauce in a pan 
and a ½ cup of the pasta water, 
stirring until creamy. Drain the 
chitarra from the cooking water 
and toss them in the pan with the 
sauce for 2-3 minutes longer over 
medium-low heat.

Manicotti
Oven safe - not microwaveable. 
Preheat oven to 350F, remove 
clear wrap, bake for 25 to 30 
minutes.

Lasagna Bolognese
Oven safe - not microwaveable. 
Preheat oven to 350F, remove 
clear wrap, bake for 25 to 30 
minutes.

Carbonara Pasta Kit
260gr of spaghetti, egg yolk, 
pecorino, salt, ground 
black pepper, guanciale

Cacio e Pepe Pasta Kit
260g of chitarra, pecorino, grana 
padano, water, butter

Pizza Kit
two Terroni pizza doughs, grated mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce

Budino Al Volo
eggs, cream, sugar, milk, corn starch, butter, rhum, caramel, sugar, cream, 
butter, salt

Pizza Kit
Proof pizza dough at room temperature for 1.5-3 hours. Bake at 500F for 13 
minutes on hot tray.

Budino Al Volo
Ready to serve.

Manicotti
pasta dough (semolina rimacina-
ta, flour, eggs) manicotti filling 
(ricotta, parmigiano, pecorino, 
spinach, butter, salt) bechamel 
(butter, flour, milk, nutmeg, salt) 
San Marzano tomatoes, EVOO

Lasagna Bolognese
eggs, parmigiano, spinach, flour, 
butter, milk, red wine, salt, pepper, 
EVOO, beef, pork, tomato paste, 
carrot, celery, onion
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INSTRUCTIONS


